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Author, Educator, Blogger, Podcaster, and lover of

all things books, D.M. Whitaker has spent ten

years educating children and youth inside and

outside the classroom.  

Recent studies suggest that kindergarten students

who are more inclined to exhibit “social

competence” traits—such as sharing, cooperating,

or helping other kids—may be more likely to attain

higher education, well-paying jobs, and have an

overall healthier and successful quality of life. 

As an author and storyteller, D.M.'s books teach

children how to be their best selves in their homes,

classrooms, and communities through social and

functional skill enrichment, and daily affirmation

stories that children learn to grow and love. 
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Brushing your teeth can be a challenge for our little ones.  Whether it is

eating the toothpaste instead of brushing.  Or maybe your dear child is

just showing little interest in one of the most important activities to keep

them healthy. Brush Your Teeth,  Brush Your Teeth! Brush Your Teeth!

makes brushing fun with Brandon in the morning and before bed, as he

sings, dances and cheers with mommy and daddy.  Grab your toothbrush.

Let’s brush!

Looking for a book to encourage your daughter during their potty training

journey?  Want to empower her with affirmations that will help her along

the way?  If your daughter loves dolls and superheros and is up for

conquering potty training, then this is the perfect book for her!  Come

learn to potty like a big girl with The Potty Monster!

Making new friends, with someone that is different from you can be

challenging and scary for children.  Accepting differences and seeking

out new friendships are skills that all children can successfully learn.  

 Come along with the Scary Dinosaur and Stinky Skunk as they learn

about each other’s unique differences, problem-solve, and forge a great

friendship that every child will love!

Looking for a book to encourage your son during their potty training

journey?  Want to empower him with affirmations that will help him

along the way?  If your son loves superheros and is up for conquering

potty training, then this is the perfect book for him!  Come learn to

potty like a big boy with The Potty Monster!
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Functional Skills

Skills children learn to gain independence in their daily living.

These skills are applied immediately to their lives and help to

establish a quality of life. 

Skills children use to communicate and interact with others.

These skills promote better peer relationships and foster more

kind and respectful environments.
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Social Skills
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